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Switching power supply 96W 24V 4A - DC-power supply
90W PRO INSTA 96W 24V 4A

Weidmüller
PRO INSTA 96W 24V 4A
2580260000
4050118590999 EAN/GTIN

3869,76 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 5-6 days* (IND)

Switching power supply 96W 24V 4A PRO INSTA 96W 24V 4A Voltage type of the supply voltage AC/DC, output voltage adjustable, nominal value output voltage 1 24V,
nominal value output current 1 3.8A, power output 90W, design of the electrical connection other, DIN rail mounting possible, suitable for series installation, width 90mm, Height
90mm, depth 60mm, degree of protection (IP) IP20, 1-phase power supplies, ideal for use in building automation, but also in signaling and telecommunications as well as
automation technology, due to the standardized design with a small width, this power supply is also sufficient in sub-distribution boards and small distribution boards Space,
depth of only 60 mm, efficiency of up to 91%, extremely low no-load power loss of max. 0.5 W, robust and reliable, works in the temperature range from -25 °C to +70 °C,
MTBF > 1,000,000 hours, Easy and quick to install on a DIN rail or with screws on the control cabinet wall, maintenance work and me Measurements can be conveniently
carried out via the PUSH IN connections
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